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Value Smart
Being able to confi gure systems to suit your exact 

needs puts you in control of how you allocate your 

budget. As the substrates required do not use costly 

groundworks, you’ll get great value whichever route 

you go down and the durability and low maintenance 

requirements associated with the system will keep your 

ongoing costs down too. 

On large projects, this value offered by ActiveSmart 

will leave a lot of the overall budget for other elements 

and, where a large development would be prohibitively 

expensive, you should still be able to afford to reinvigorate 

your areas by revamping the surfacing alone. 

At PlaySmart, we believe safety 
comes fi rst but we also like to put 
the fun back into play! Suitable 
for all weather outdoor sports and 
play areas or safe indoor play 
environments, the ActiveSmart range 
allows customers to mix and match 
from a range of artifi cial surfacing 
materials and impact absorbing 
substrates to create great systems.

The ActiveSmart Concept
ActiveSmart is a modular surfacing system which allows 

customers to choose from a variety of needlepunch 

carpets in a range of colours and artifi cial grasses in 

single or two tone in a range of pile heights and combine 

them with a range of impact absorbing substrates for 

design freedom across a site or across multiple sites.

Environmentally Smart 
All surfacing materials used in the ActiveSmart 

system are recyclable and shock pads are made 

from recycled materials and is also high recyclable. 

ActiveSmart systems are also inert once installed 

and can be removed and disposed of without 

harming the environment.

Accident Smart
ActiveSmart’s impact performance comes primarily from 

the substrate with any additional absorption from the 

surfacing material being over and above the specifi ed 

Critical Fall Height (CFH). We can design systems to offer 

CFH protection from 0.8m to over 3m and are happy to 

confi gure a system to suit your requirements.

Substrate materials and composite systems are tested in 

line with BS EN 1177. Recently installed wet pour bays 

can be used as the substrate provided the CFH is known 

and is acceptable; however, if the CFH is insuffi cient, an 

additional substrate can be used. 

ActiveSmart is installed without trip hazards with surfacing 

materials used being slip and fall resistant to BS 7188. 

Installation Smart
Operating in line with BS 1176, PlaySmart’s installation 

teams can install all the combinations of surfacing 

materials and substrates that we offer. We deliver a 

consistent high quality of installation time after time, 

whether this is on straightforward areas, landscaped sites 

or even embankments.

No heavy ground works are needed to install shock pads 

but any potholes or local undulation across the area 

can be eliminated with topsoil or sharp sand. We are so 

confi dent of our installation methods that we provide a 5 

year installation guarantee.
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Access Smart
ActiveSmart can be fi tted without the need for raised 

surfaces, so when moving from external areas onto 

the safety surface, there will be no noticeable change 

in height levels. Where raised surfaces are specifi ed 

e.g. installing over an existing tarmac area, ramped 

edges will always be installed. Also, ActiveSmart is 

installed so that there will be no misalignment between 

surfacing materials and no trip edges thereby giving 

easy access to both wheelchair and pushchair users. 

Being slip and fall resistant is also a bonus when it 

comes to users with wheels!

Maintenance Smart
ActiveSmart is a durable product which requires a 

low level of aftercare. The aftercare requirements for 

the specifi c system you have chosen will be dictated 

by the surfacing materials used and full instructions 

for maintenance and repair will be provided for the 

surface(s) used on your project.

Landscaping
The surfacing materials used for ActiveSmart can 

also be installed without substrate materials as an 

attractive landscaping solution for areas such

as mounds. However, this should not be considered 

for areas where fall height protection is required.

Artifi cial Grass range Velour Play Carpet range

www.playsmartuk.co.uk
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Product Details:
Features
•  Choose from a variety of surfacing 

materials and impact absorbing substrates
•  14 colours of needlepunch velour play 

carpet available
•  Green and green/beige artifi cial grass in a 

range of thicknesses
•  Choice of substrates – shock pads or 

existing wet pour
•  Safety comes fi rst - all systems offer 

specifi able CFH protection
•  Full service provided – design, project 

management, installation and aftercare

Benefi ts
•  Innovative confi gurable system – 

design it your way
•  Can be installed over tarmac, concrete, 

grass or wet pour 
•  Select a common look over different areas 

or go for variety!
•  Use for new sites or breathe new life in to 

existing areas
•  Integrated solution match by full service – 

PlaySmart handle it all
•  Surfacing materials can also be used 

for landscaping 

A Surface with a Smile 

By specifying ActiveSmart, you’ll be 

choosing an artifi cial surfacing system 

that is safe to use and good to look at. 

As it offers great value for money too, it’s 

also an affordable solution to suit all 

budgets. Bring on the fun!

Please note: only our most popular lines are shown here but other products can be provided on request 

Smartgrass 24 Smartgrass 30/40 Smartgrass 30/40 PlusSmartgrass 30/40 Beige
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